ZX70CL USER INSTRUCTIONS
Briefed with the idea of “The Super intelligent Design Concept” Sanji engineers developed the ZX Range of
professional vehicle security alarm systems. The ZX range represents the 'state of the art' in vehicle
security. Read these instructions for correct system operation. All points marked
are optional features.

*

1) SETTING THE
ALARM

2) DOOR / BOOT /
BONNET OPEN
WARNING

Press the lock button, the unit will
sound 2 soft chirps and the indicators
will flash twice. If fitted with central
locking the doors will lock and the
sensor will switch on.

8) SELECTIVE
UNLOCK ON
ALARM
RESET

Press the unlock button. The unit will
reset and selectively only open the
driver’s door. To open the passenger
doors press the unlock button again.

The unit will sound two additional loud
chirps and flash the indicators twice
when setting the alarm. If a door is still
open when the unit fully arms, the
doors will be bypassed. The system will
assume a faulty door switch.

9) AUTO ZONE
BYPASS

If the unit detects a permanently faulty
zone, e.g. door or sensor during alarm
set, the system will sound 3 times then
isolate the faulty zone.

10) VIOLATION
CHIRPS

When the alarm is reset, the unit will
sound 4 loud chirps if the alarm had
triggered during the alarm set mode.

11) DOOR LOCK
ON START

When the ignition is turned on, if all the
doors, boot and bonnet are closed, the
doors will lock.

3) ALARM DELAY The sensor led will flash rapidly during
the 20 second delay period. After the
PERIOD
delay, the sensor led will go on solid.
The alarm is now fully armed.
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4) ALARM FAST
ARM

After the alarm has been set press the
lock button again. The unit will now go
to fully armed and the sensor led will
turn on solid.
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5) ALARM ARMED Press the lock button, the indicators
CONFIRMATION will flash once to confirm that the
alarm is fully set.

12) DOOR LOCK
/ UNLOCK
IN DRIVE
UNLOCK

6) SENSOR SHUT Press both buttons together when
setting the alarm. The siren will sound
DOWN

4 chirps and the indicators will flash
twice. The sensor has now been
disabled. After 20 seconds the system
will be fully armed, however the sensor
will be disabled.

7) RESETTING
THE ALARM

Press the unlock button. The unit
will sound 1 soft chirp and the
indicators will flash once. If fitted
with central locking the doors will
unlock.

13) DOOR
UNLOCK
ON IGNITION
OFF

Press the unlock button to unlock the
doors. Press the lock button to lock the
doors.

LOCK

Switch the ignition off. All the doors
will unlock. If fitted with selective
unlock, only the driver’s door will open.
Press the unlock button to open the
passenger doors.

*
14) REMOTE LOW
BATTERY
WARNING

The remote led will normally be on solid
when pressing any button. If the remote
batteries are low the led on your
remote control will flash. Replace the
batteries with: 2 x CR1220 lithium
batteries.
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